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We confess at the outset that we don't r四 lyknow how decision making actually takes 
place. This is a pity， because decision making is a truly in dispensable procss. But pity or not， 
our ignorance is a fact. We do， of course， know a good deal about the steps wich managers have 
found to be helpfulぉ prerequisit芭sfor making decitions. So we will， inthis paper， study on the 
subject 
(1) The N邑edfor Alternativ芭S.
Thomas Hobson was a sixteenth century stable 
owner. He was also a firm believer in the first-in first-
out principle. He rented his horses out to the U-drive 
men of that era on a strict basis-一Youtake the 
horse that has rested the longest， or non己 atal， 
Hobson's customers might inspect al the hors巴s，but 
they would "decide" to take Hobson's choice 
This sp巴ctaclegoes on space in modern industry. A 
key job suddenly opens up， and there is no on巴ready
to fil it. No one. No on邑， that is， except mayb巴
Stanley 
Stanley has been the corporal in this department 
for years. N 0 one has ever thought of him as a 
candidate for the top job. No imagination， colorl巴s，a 
plugger， a steady-Eddie 
But suddenly we are faced with a crisis. We must 
fil this job promtly because so many things are 
poppmg. 
Wεmust decide， right now. So we take a second 
look at al our candidates， namely， Stanly 
Stanley has played ball with the company， His 
attendace record is unique. He has never refused to 
pitch in an emargency. He hasn't uttered a peep at 
being passed over for promotions. Shouldn't seniorty 
count for anything around h巴reつAndhow about that 
vanising commodity， old-fashioned loyalty ? 
羽「巴 lavorto take it sound plausible. And we give 
the job to Stanley. Thereafter， for years， he does the 
job. 
No imagination， colorless， a plugger， a steady 
Eddie， Exactly according to forecast. 
We didn't "decide" to give Stanley the job. We had 
maneuvered ourselves into a situation where we had 
Hobson's choice 
The need is for alternatives. If we are going to fil 
a key iob， we should have several competing candi 
dates. If we are going to buy a house， elect a public 
official， award a construction construct， revise a 
process， we should have several competing 
candidates. Otherwise， we have Hobson's choise. Any 
pretense of "deciding" is just a path巴ticritual 
One of our alternative is making better use of what 
we have司 Rememberthe case of the phony figuresつ
There we made an unfair comparison. We compared 
the proposed method operating at optimum巴fficiency
with our present method operating at mediocre 
efficiency. Hence an added alternative wase to make 
no change in process， but to beef up the present 
process 
But what if there are no alternatives ? Then， say 
many authorities， delay your final decision. "We 
should make plans so that we may have plans to 
discard." Use the delay to create alternatives. Search 
for competing candidates. Assin people to work out 
competing proposals 
The alternative may be there but w巴haven'tsmok-
巴dthεm out. One of our nine sales rξpresentatives is 
outdoing the reste， by a good margin. He did it by 
setting up a repair service which， though it is maginal 
for profit， has attracted a good deal of n巴wbusiness 
But no one und邑rstandsthis‘ The "reps" know that 
there is a star in their midst， but they don't know just 
what makes him a star. (Neither does the star know 
-his book aren't that precise.) And we don't know， 
but we should. We have the most at stake， and we are 
in the best position to look into why these perfor-
mances are different. 
Conference lead巴rshave long made use of the 
principle of competing alternatives. They stimulate 
people to talk， tocome up with ideas， ev巴nif you are 
just thinking out loud. A good conference leader puts 
these ideas on th巴 blakboardimm巴diately，without 
challenge. Once thes己competingideds are on display， 
they will be challeng巴d，to the hilt. But they will also 
elicit support. The resulting contest will， of course， 
discard many ideas. But the surving ideas will be the 
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better for it， and there will be great巴rconfidence that 
there has indeed been a survival of the fitest. 
The ultimate in grasp of the principle of 
alternatives is resached when a manager's internal 
alarm system stops him in his traks. "1'm in a fix 
where 1 have Hobson's choice. So 1'l decide as litle 
as 1 mnst. And 1'1 set wheels in motion to develop 
alternatives as to the undecided residue." 
(2) The Right to Decide. 
The line manager， not the scorekeeps， isrespon-
sible for making the decision on what to do when 
performance d巴prtsfrom standard. There is fairly 
complete agreement on this principle. Otherwise we 
would be taking away with the left hand responsi 
bility we gave with the right hand. The jurisdictional 
problem on decision making is rather among the 
various line managers. Som巴 ofthis problem arises 
because the work of several line managers must be 
coordinated. But some巴xistsas between th巴 line
manager and his boss. 
The pyramid of control made clear that most 
control action takes place at the bottom of the 
company. It is inevitabl巴thatmost decision making 
likewise must take place at the bottom of the com-
pany. This， of couse， r巴quiresdelegation of the right 
to make decisions. And it r巴quiresthat the men at the 
bottom be stimulated to be stimulated to be decisive 
The fact of degation is what counts ; The form is 
optional. Delegation may be a matter of unwritt巴n
precedent there may be a list of don'ts with the 
implication that al else is .delegated ; or the delegat-
ion way be spell巴dout with the implication that 
anything not on the list is reserved to the boss. N ow 
and then there is an atempt to define everything 
(3) The Duty to Decide. 
We can pass quicly over the conventional eslablish-
ment of the duty to decide. The job descriptions 
contain the proper clauses， and the usual motivations 
of reward and punishment are in the backqround. We 
might best devote our attention to the overshadowing 
force~~the environment of law and order. 
To some it may s巴emreprehensive for a manager 
to secure compliance by threat of invasion. But it is 
only an expression of a universal reality. (N onunion 
shops may follow enlightened practices because of 
the threat of unionism). The subordinate who is 
motivaled to keep things under control has acquired 
skills and habits which will be increasingly valuable 
to the company and himself 
(4) How Much to Decide 
A profound question in decision making is just how 
much to decide. The manaqer's range is wide. He can 
not to decide. Or he can commit the company to a 
considerable risk. The proc巴ssby which he chooses a 
sector of this spectrum is stil a mystery to us. But we 
might dwell on an important related matter futur 
events have a way of sneaking in， as uninvited guests， 
behind today's decisions. 
Keeping these uninvited guests out is important 
enough， in enough cas巴s，to warrant a question on the 
manager's agenda “How much should w巴decide?" 
The uninvited guest are of two main classes 
1. In deciding this case， we are committing our 
selves to a“Whole course of action." 
2. 1n deciding this case， we are setting a precedent 
for a whole host of cases 
The usual approach to the“whole course of action" 
problem is to split the program up into logical steps 
As each step is taken， we can review the situation， 
and make a new decision on wether to proceed futher 
or to call a halt 
In effect， we distinguish between旦planof approach 
and a definite decision. This distinction， though 
widely practiced， isnot well understood 
An exampl巴 isthe capital appropriation budget 
This is prepared annually， based on anticipation of 
projects to be initiated or continued in the year ahead 
The total is estimated， reviewed. and finally app 
roved， as a plan or budget. This approval is not an 
authority spend th巴money.Th巴 spendingauthority 
comes later， project by project 
There are managers and engineers who deplore this 
state of affairs. Why go through the ritual of app-
roving something as a plan but with holding approval 
to spend the money ? The reason is that new developャ
m巴ntsmay require that we change our position 
Between December (when the plan is approved) and a 
year from now， a product becomes， obsolete， a key 
man dies， a customer abandons us， a new machine 
comes on the market， a recession looms up. We must 
flexibility. 
In The same way， some companies prepare sales 
forecasts for 5 years ahead. But the firm authority to 
produce per schedule may be limited to only the next 
quarter， or巴vento the next month. We know， from 
bitter巴xperiens，that we must retain frexibility. 
Despite the absenc巴offirm decisions， th巴planned
approach has great value. It "combs out our thin-
king." We cannot prepare the plan without going 
through some wholesome disciplines of fact collec-
ting， study， etc. Moreover， the plan is not an academic 
exercise. We intend to carry it out. If the conditions 
we had forecast actually come to pass， we do carry 
the plan out. Otherwise， we change the plan 
The other problem of uninvited guests is that of 
precedent. "1f we do this in situation A. we will have 
to do it in al similar situations." 
If the manager is afraid of precedents， 1巴thim talk 
to the lawy巴rs.They have faced this problem for 
centuries. Under the Anglo-Saxon system of law. a 
decision becomes a precedent to be followed in the 
future in like cases. Otherwise the law will be applied 
unfairly and unpredictably. 
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The lawyer's solution is to get pretty preciese. "If 
we do this in situation A. we do not have to do it in 
al similar situations; only in indentical situation. We 
can seize on the differences to arrive at different 
answers." 
A preced巴ntapplied to the vilale few does not have 
to applied to the trivial many ; the economic balance 
is differ巴nt.What we do in the Eastern Zone does not 
have to result in the sam巴actionin the West巴rnZone， 
in spite of what som巴ofthe staff men sayて'Thesame 
action" might be th巴 rightthing to do. But not 
because it has rights as an uninvited guest. When we 
made our earlier decision， itwas restricted to the cace 
at hand 
(4) The Time Factor 
The effectiveness of a decision depends greatly on 
the timing. The proverbial "stitch in time" and "nip in 
the bud" have their counterparts in modern industry 
A failure to lubricate ruins a good machine slow 
settlement of a grievance loses a good man ; hesitancy 
in bringing out a product loses a marl王巴t.The rerative 
cost of badly timed to well-time decisions can be 
巴norロ10US
In other cases， time acts not as a magnifier， but as 
an evaporator. Many problems "solve the selves，" 
meaning there are forces at work which don't need 
help. 
Discovering what kind of case are dealing with 
requires that we know the time perspective， the 
trends. When we limit ourselves solely to control 
during the fact， we may look ridiculous several vears 
hense 
(5) Action in Theory and Practice 
With the decision and choice of action. the road 
diverges again. The designaled effector are energized 
and， in theory， we are on the way to restoring 
normalily. W orking this theory out in practice is， as 
always， a subject in itself. It is this subject，“Taking 
Action." which closes th巴 fe巴dbackloop as well as 
our treatment of the control process 
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